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U, Sever Worry.ton in gold. Beeidee, by open cuts tie 
lead baa been developed by a tunnel 28

- COPPER IN GREAT DEMAND.

w” tt* SLfJfft
Christina is a very promising propoev

1 the shipment of ore by this means, which! stockholder, in the Le Roi, visited the

*us ï-'USSSitte-SÛ*-.
considerable extent. This will Portland.—Work on the shaft, which

mines and mining Take them and go about your business 
—they do their work whilst you are do
ing yours. Dr. Agnew,e Liver Pills are 
system renovators, blood purifiers and 
builders. Every gland and tissue in tbfc 
whole anatomy is benefitted and stimu
lated in the use of them. 40 doses in a 
vial, 10 cents.— Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Teachers Wanted.

William Burns, publie school inspector, 
is looking for school teachers holding pro
vincial certificates. It is probable that 
several openings will occur in this district 
shortly.

Limited IWorld's Needsthe guy ropes
to quite a MH . PL,
be done away with as the work proceed», 1 has reached a depth of about 4o teet, iccr- vinced
and it is expected by tins means the continues. lt. l0I -oppe. is attrac1'*- renewed et- <üstaBCe trom tbe chnstma, the abaft
mine wiU be able to ship aU that ean California.-Work contmues along the ^ £he ratber renn.Wake «■«"■*» | ^ ^ down lor a distance ol

«ukX-m V-555? M—1 *£.vrrÎ,5ÆSÎ£5553^4^.
running night and day, and is giving BUILDING A ROAD. diminished rate the demand has simili- shipping ore to Grand Forks.
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be very easily increased 50 per cent and readily made up by the supply of water and wh£ch W1„ give an outlet lor tbe wonderful developments vWh ive wbldl is on the west
is stated on high authority, could be at the control of the mine. A wasle ,lle9e mines gaid: "The road when com- occurred m this article and which are ,ori. 01 y,e Kettle river,

fc.pt up «* that figure to* an indefinite bunker is in course of construction on ritted wi„ ^ nine and a halt miles in of international interest at the present gom£fmce ore 18 bemg taken out.
period of time without going any deeper, the mam line which will be utihzed*.rr.l h> and 80 men are now at work upon time. Tt Mr. R. A. Brown is to resume work L
jhe ore Bodies are extremely large and The development of the mine is still go- ,t_ ot)d tbey are WCTk,Dg along it tor a The exact return* of the United b-ites ^ ^ VQlcanic group. A tunnel 700 feet i Victoria and did not know how long they 
will compare favorably with deposits of ing forward satisfactorily. The cease ot I ,k tauce of five and a half miles and arc copper production for the first seven in leD),tb has'been run in to tap the ledge would be detained. Professor and Mrs. 
the same class ol ore anywhere on this the work connected with the litigation dmg and bai|ding bridges. Next we- months of this year show an aggregate h*g ^ reacbed it. Mr Brown Dreyfus left San Francisco a few days 
continent. Indeed, it would be hard to between this mine and the Iron Mask I ^ wlU ^ at work Qn it. It has to be output of 352,990,360 pounds, ■■****& intendg to resume work co this tunnel, since or Victoria on board the steam- 
jind mines anywhere which could beat bM permitted of the employment of the I ,^,nipleted by October 15th and will cost 326,736,800 pounds for the corresponding put jn a ten-drill compressor ship Walla Walla. Just what the vessel
the Le Roi in the rapidity and cheapness men empioyed m this direction in other I iu the neighborhood of «10,000. t rom period in 1899, the mwvmse toeing t.piij- t „ quarantined for is not known,
with which its reserves of ore can be tbe mine. where they will 'be the end of the road to the mines is about aient to about 8 per cent., over last vare Mr Mao(Jlnn intei,ds to leave on Wed-
bioken uown. The trouble is at present ^ advantage than before.]* mile and a half, and a trail over which production. Since Jan 1 to Aug. i '™ negday £or tbe bilmlkameen for the pur-
with the smelters, which, under their , ore will be rawhided nas been built trom year the foreign reporting copper mi «* ^ q£ doing ggaeswnent work on a group ......__ _ ,
Diesent conditions, have not sufficient Great Western—The work on the tbt mines to tne terminus of the road, produced 113,335,040 pounds, com<*;ed whichisofrued bv himself and In view of the fact that the great num-
canacitv to deal with the ore sent them. y>cat Western mines is confined to the -, tl, intention is to taw* out between 3.- with 114,282,560. pounds during tne f rit ..Lalltotnia„ Thompson. ber of miners employed at Le Roi mme
Ibe condition is .being rapidly improved Nrekel Elate and Ore-Or-No-Uo Un tne ] ^ ,„d 4,000 ton» this winter from the seven months of last year. It '« .thus --------------------------- and at the Le Roi No. 2 have to go to the
and in a short time the smelters will have y^i iO0t level the ore body is being drill- y-chcheu and London and it sent to the seen that the comKned .»merman and Ku- MINES OF K C Black Bear in order to go to their work
douL.ed their respective capacities. In ed upon in several directions. The sta- ameltet. it tt likely that 100 of 125 men ropean copper production for the sevia " they have acquired lots in that neighbor-
the meantime the Le Roi is breaking down ,l(11 for pumping at tbe 500-toot level has will be employed in the two mines, ilic months ending July 31, 1900, amoums to Forging Ahead at a Very hood and are erecting houses in that
more ore than it can ship and is storing been completed and the pumping ma- lean -Tfc wUf average over «100 to th. a total output of 466,334,400 pounds fine, J suburb of the city. Many homes are go-
it upon the floors of its slopes. chinery is being metalled. The pump >s ton. Surveying is now in progress for or 25,315,040 pounds more than ior tie Rapid Bate. , and geveral have been completed.

It to also good to learn that the War ene ot the best m tbe camp and is in tu„ construction of a tramway to be ^me months in 1899. The increase by the MeNMlv asent for the James There are upwards of 26 new houses
Kaele is preparing to ship ore even be- which was originally procured for the built early iB the spring. In addition to domestic and foreign mines for the first -Mr. A. L. McNally, age in course of construction in ■
lore tbe tramway is in readiness, through (Treat Western end of the property and thja a concentrator will be put up ait the seven months of this year to, therefore, Cooper Manufacturing company, returned ^ the tQwn which lies west of
the old surface tunnel at the 250-foot which has been lying idle since it was end 0‘ the road. Just new theie to a been at tbe average of only 3,till),'f-* M Saturday from a visit to the Bonn evada gtreet. There are ten or a dozen
evei. This ought to complete the favor- oetermined to work this part of the nl-h into that country on the pan. pounds a month. dary Creek country. Re reports tnat houses nenehed upon the Durham ad-
anle conditions prevailing in the camp, property from the Nickel Elate. On the ,gtora who are purchasing properties. Te now turn to the foreign . e- tiu8 section is very lively and that a con- ™rv . Z~ few weeks since there
but as a matter of fact there will be very 200 level thefe is some work in progress ht to a moet promising region.- Lots in mand and compare it with that of a „iderable tonnage is being taken out of üition, a ^w;tbjn
httk material increase after this week straightening out the means of access to | f ,6wtord Bay. which belongs to the Lon year ,g0 wil be seen that it h a m- the several shipping mines there. This was not a, gi will be at least
m .be shipments from the Le Roi No. t th( middle ore body and in connecting ,iou cion.olidated, the Richelieu and creased enormously, and that the ±X «n- output, he says, wiU increase to large pro- a year it is expecteo tnere w i
and " ia probable the Ross land Gre*. up with the ore bodies lying to the iouth ni>> are seffing well. aid m European consumption has ad portions with the development of tne 200 new houses m this sumin».
tv estera will also join the list of shoppei i .»t the property and in the direction of j--------------------------------—— vanced by leaps and bounds, and that mines of Southern British Columbia, and 1
abvut the same time. tbe Golden Chariot, the part of the prop- MORE MACHINERY. this country haa been called upon sur» m this is included the Ross-

‘ Th Uutrmt oty lying between the Nickel late and — jan. i to the present time oontinucusiy tond camp, "which
ine uutpui. |.ht Great Western. On the surface the ! Amount8 Spent This Year on the Mines t0 sbip to Europe 64.6 of tbe en tne home Bald) "certain to oecome the peer, in lg the on|y kidney treatment that haa

The output for the past week was up- "using in of the southern portion of the output. During the first seven memo» »Z mj opinion, of any like area on the con- proveil cqUai to correct all the evils that
wa-ds ot 5,873 tons and closely approxi- v „rks in preparation tor winter is now on Red Mountain. tbls year the export» of eopps* tr<m tinent, so far as the production of gold- are iikely t0 these physical regu-
eiten ‘he record for the camp, which is being undertaken. In addition there is this country to toreign ports amont- copper ore is concerned. The success Hundreds of testimonials to prove
8,i06 tons. It is within 74 tons of the 6.ul some work to be completed with The ore crusher top the Ee K ^ to 228^52,720 pound», against 1*!, wjnch the Miner-Grave» syndicate is meet curative means of this liquid kidney
highest shipment for any one week dkir- reference to the ore bins, sorting floor, i8 now being aesem e fa £ 506,800 pounds for the same period in mg with its mines and smelter means a . bf Bright’s disease,
4 the past few weeks. The smelter at etc. The foundations for the new 40-dnll head work, of crasher is 1890, an increase of 85,743,920 pounds, great deal for the reason that other tike the bladder, in-
Trail did not take its usual quantity )( electric air compressor whicn is to be in- at the Le Roi mine. Ine , .rhi>aia tmmntic coDDer ehimnents itprt* large aggregations of capital witi imitate * . • i ûon,êLe tins W^k^m the Le L",. or else sta„- in the just below the level .rated to be the teT ti.Tr T^ple. The members of tin, ***
despite of the fact-that there was but .it of the railway and above the third bndge das. and" addittona mg purpcTs in England and Uontineutal syndicate are the real P>oneer, of the delay. 22. bold by Gooa----------
cays to the week during which ore was have now been excavated^ and the erec- weighing mm* 30 tons. The ad^ionH ^ vnfua» all pre Boundary, tor they have shown that the ttbfRAL ASSOCIATION,
shipped, the record would have been tion of the inundation, themsel-es w. 1 toilere provided as an ‘dd-tional battery Notwithstanding the ..n- kw grade ores can be mined and treated | THE LIBERAL ASSUUlAliUN.
broken. A new record should, however, be undertaken immediately. The wor a. tbabifitwv ancT are calculated to piecedented size of the American copper at a profit, andyou wiU Endorsation of the Choice of the Conven- ’
be estdhlished by this day week. There m general on the surface has been drag- „e high pressure and are ^icutotea to ^ ^ ^ ^ m0DLil,, ... from now on will be more ptentitul than Endorsation «
are four shippers sn the ,ist this wee< g-ng somewhat, which is due to the in supply a horse P°wer 1 European vmbde supply of c',.>r«r hithei-to for the development ot mentor- j

ability of the smelters to take the ore or 100 pounds per ^ beW m En^and and France on Aug. to ious properties. Trom the manner m £ Friday evening at the board of
iisjrAirsrirs^ts sfrêvuiure;45.$

,» ...t Kont.n.y  ̂^ SlMti F5
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8,2D The new foundations for the rompressor ^ {act that tbe tuyere wm have to be tremendous outlet tor tne home products pstion ot ----------- 1-----  : the candidate chosen, Mf-J-V.. A.
1,43) are not as yet in readiness for the ma- OTerhauled constantly so as to keep them to it any wonder that the market ex- BONDED 1 ber of Jl|e“ton>.and, pro™^
1,102 ebinery. The work at the 1,000-foot level ; tbe blgheat .rate of efficiency, there hibit, the element ot strength which is MA1ÎUU AND OHIO BONDED. t support. A vote cd ttonkswM]^
"" the body Zu be enough boiler plant installed to a characteristic! feature of ite present at- -------- - ed to Mr. R. W. Gngor anrhis co-dele-

permit of one boiler being constantly idle j titude. Fnee Given at «65,000. gate..
.. aa to -jve time for the necessary atten- European deliveries of copper, Jan. 1 to ------- Notice of motion was given to change
tion required and yet at the same time July 31, amount to 157,756 tons, and the j. Frank Oollom has control of the tbe nigbt ot meeting from lhursday to 
permit the work to be continuous. ! ccpper business has developed to gqeh Mabou and Ohio group, situated just Friday ot each week-

With the completion of the machinery monster dimensions at the foreign centers above the Enterprise on \eu Mlle> and Mr. W. A. tTaflMier of Nel on, M 
on the Le Roi a sum of «300,000 in ma-1. of consumption that contmued heavy ^ the laet property between that of the ^ counte
chmery alone has been spent by the B. ! shipments from this country are practi- ; and tbe Arlington. It m the third bom and brought up ,n 
A. C. this year on the Le Roi, No. 1, «ally assured for the balance of the pear ““ made by Mr. Collom in as many On ano.
Jeeie and Nickel Flate. in adcution te to meet the trans-Atlantic demand weeke> and he now ^ aU the ground 'bald A Td after-
ttis may be added the cost of the new Europe is planning important electrical control from the Arlington to the called to the bar M0rtbwest Terri-
shaft on the Le Roi necessitated by the improvements, and enterprises are beu-, To secure this ground, it wards t^?t. . . r lumb:a ur Galli-
adeption of the machinery so a. to o, projected in the old world wh,ch will re- «126,000 in option ^nee and Bntish Commbto^ Mr. Gtil^
able to get its full value out of it. Tkto quire constant suppl.es of copper m very “J f’or tbe Specu- her came trom the Northwest to Br^sn
approximates about «125,000. With aU large quantities for many a day to come. ’ {or thTtiertie R, and now U u 8 nS ^r since iTa

that the’stopes erf the life Roi will oesnpare quire large supplies of cower to keep signed, calling for a certain umouno 1885 for tne relief of Kha oum. 
m sue to those in ottifer mines anywhere their mill» operating up to an average development during the hfe of the »*ree | .
in th» world, can be worked at a profit, level the rest of 1900. Once the home ment. A first payment of five per cent»; Death or Lunacy
and that the cost of mining which now to consumer begins to buy on a scale equal to be paid on December 4, and a «nadar | „ _«
not far short of «5 in tbe camp per ton. !to that of a year ago, they will be con- 8um nine months from date, and the bel- Seemed the only alternative for a WW 
will be very materially reduced and under fronted with the vital problem of ob- ^ on September 4, 1901. The proper- known and highly respected tody or 
the most favorable circumstances will" raining an adequate supply of copper nee- tiee ,n the group are tbe Empress Frac-, wingham, Ont., who had travelled over 
drop below «2.50 per ton. But in oruw eeaary to carry on their establishments tion Mah^„ Ghio and the Summit Frac- two continents in a vain search for * 
that these bodies of ore should be profit- up to the capacity at which they are able ’ ownerg are R, L. Kirkwood, cure for nervous debility and dyspepsia,
ably worked it is necessary that they to operate. When the presidential eu :jv. /. Wella, A. T’unira and George Wil- j A friend recommended South Amenaan
should be handfed in large quantities and tion is settled and a continuance of the .. o£ New Denver; Dunean Grant, Nervine. One bottle helped, êx bottle»
under: condition» that save any more present regime becomes an aemired fact sh I vert cm and Mrs. C. E. Smithering-, cured, and her own written testimony
handling than that which to absolutely t v nun ufacturing interest wiU feel the.) ’ The papers are held in doees with these words: “It has saved
n< cessary. With the new conditions the reives decidedly freer to launch out in ex- gtie, of blocam ine pape^are myfife ’’-20. Sold by Goodeve Bros,
machinery wtil prevent any more than tensive undertakings that will undoubt- the Bank of Montreal, to thramty^ my life, 
the one handling of the ore. Even the edl, start the wheels of domestic indus- The group ^LedTatelT
sampling wilt be done automatically and try at a high pressure rate. m the camp and .. . , -
the ore trom the time it leaves -the floor Meanwhile'Europe to taking the lions after the Enterprise, tt » situated îm 
oi the stope on which it is broken a*»«n share of our copper product and America mediately above tne M «
to tre time that it reaches the emelter, i8 doing a successful business in manu- pawa. Both vems have been cut ana
will not be handled at all. The possession tactured lines sufficiently extensive to ppened up, ealch showing ore. 
of its own smelter and the existence of the give the producers an opportunity to dis- group will also cover the Arlington vein , 
large stopes are both favorable condi- Qf au the copper they do not export, coming over from Springer creek. Up-1
tiens. In addition to these it was neces- market has lately shown an advanc- wards of $7,000 worth of work has been
sary that the ore should be turned out . tendency, end is at present on the firm done upon the property in the way of
in huge quantities. To do this the ex- bagig o{ 16 ^ {or the Lake Superior opening up the leads.
pensive machinery and modem shaft has brandfl and ld 1-2 and id 5-8 for the pop- Last Monday the Enterprise lead was 
been installed. uiar grades of electrolytic retimed. Or- encountered in the crosscut tunnel on

Besides tbemachinery and extra de- ^ come in morefreelv this month the Mabou, at a depth of over 60 feet
Wlopn^tiiotedoo to* ® 2^°^ trom the home trade, and Europe keeps and about the same distance from the
to a1 sum approaching half a mffltoTdOl- in constant touch with the market here, mouth of the drift. The ^ ^
lars there is an almost equal, it not a English and French buyers are watching of a foot in width, and ^ows gooti
greater amount «pent th^ year on Che their opportunity to make favorable pur- scattered through the though 1
War E«gle and Centre IS tar. In addition chases from this side and the same tie of it to aa yet dean panerai, 
to this, the money spent for machinery may be said of German consumers. A surface the vein ha» been cut in 
on the California and St. Elmo to added higher range of value» for the metal are a dozen places, showing the same cn r- 
it will be seen that the money invested on among tbe possibilities in tbe not very actertotics as in the Enterprise group.
Red Mountain this jrear to upwards of distant future, particularly ae the statis- 
«750,000. To recoup the various com- ticlU position here possesses so many 

panics for this enormous outlay a vast teaturee merit. Several sources of sup- 
amount of ore wiU have to be put out . are absolutely unable to negotiate for 
during the next year or si* and Ross- ear, deliveriee on accoUnt of having al- 
tond may therefore look ont. it » c» go,d their current product some
hdenty predicted, for very good times ' 
indeed. time

(Continued front Page 2.) of the mar- tion.
On the Pathfinder, which is only a shore

THE MINNG REVIEW.

Developments of the Camp for the Past 
Week.defined vein 

ic outcrop from 
waging «26 a 
land by miiirag

Ymir, lamarae, 
i apply to
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IVrogan Quarantined at Victoria.

Mr W. L. Dreytus, eon of Profeeeor 
rmil Dreyfus, yesterday received a de
spatch trom his father and mother to 
the effect that they were quarantined iaCE

Co., write» all 
*ts, *2,232,000. !

!
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3Operatioe. 1

I

tons of ore now 
1.80 do; «42.9» do; 
14.72 do; «30.40 do;

ore is quoted at
tJjà£:Ê

Rossland, B. C. South American Kidney Cure.
heis,"

iER’S

and it is hoped that there will be an 
oner next, if not two.

The Output.
woen

Le Roi............... .
War Eagle.......... ..
Centre Star...........
.ion Mask............

Lr Roi No. 2.....
i 3 L..............
F.vening Star........
Monte Christo....
Giant....................

lien Colt..............
Spitzee.................

1,200mp
336

371 in drifting both: way upon 
351 of ore is etül in hand. The raise from the 
373 No. 6 tunnel to connect with the winze 

on the No. 5 tunnel to not ae yet holed 
j through. The crosscut at the 600-foot

______i level to intersect the vein running through
.. ... . ill o-. I the Tip Top has not as ye* attained its
JcU1......................... 5,S73* ... ! object. It is suspected that the true
Le Roi—The work underground on the £rend ^ thjg Tein ^ a little more north- 

Le Roi on the .top.ng of ore is going £hen waa anticipated'.
cn in the same manner as beiore reported J^nt.-The development of tbe Giant 
lilt it is under some difficulty ]u;t J ^ proceeding along tbe usual line». There
pre-rat owing to **>'"*£%*«*' were^ho sh£m«ute tost week owing to the 
in» ter to receive its ore. In cense.,uen-e “ K .he p»d
quite a considerable quantity quantity inability to secure care torn the Red 
of ore is being broken down in the stopes Mountain railway, line has been reme- 
■-nd stored upon the various floors. This died, and shipment» will be made the 
■will necessitate a little extra )a6or when week.
the ere has to be shipped hereafter, but . Ragle —The ehief work doing in
not to any appreciable «tent. General- present confined to the
ly speaking, the pre bodies *.-e btmg tne 
con-.ected up on the various levels, espe.- - __
lady along the levels of the main vein eighth leveL ^ develop-

___etonee The mam the collar of the shaft, and the aeveiop-
vein is continuous along the whole length ment of the seventh level "here dnftmg 
of the ci«l™, but just how much of tbe i8 being undertaken on the north, south 
ore between the three main stopes is pay and intermediate veins. There is some 
ore to-a question to which the manage- talk of resuming shipments at an early 
ment to at present devoting a good deal date> which, ae the tramway is still m its 
of attention, and it is understood that gtate „f disrepair, will be effected through 
tt is obtaining some very favprable re- ^ old, adit at the 250-foot level. The 
suits. The development is proceeding ^ ore bunkers and chutes are still in 

apace and the Shaft to now nearly com- exigtence and could be utilized for the 
pleted to the 900-foot level. Here a p^po^. The ore cars would in this case 
stetion to being cut, and there is a wide w to the War Raglg on tbe old line

►readth " tfaîvetoffi renne of the upper Iron Mask-Working on the ^ ^1

'jrxzzrszss: £it tad 'of proving from the hanging to the the er.t and west in , nice body»7 ore 
•wn wall were content under the condi- Deve ona.rat îe in progress betwi n .he 
lions then obtain,ng to stope only be- 200-‘OOt tevel and the surface, opem^ont 

commercial walls. On the surface lrft"off for

tbe lawsuit. ’The idea, says Supermtend-

28
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.ossiand camp, 
apressor plants 
ie map.
country, such 

wn jnst as they 
i and trails are

1
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cutting of the station at the new or 
1,0«0 feet from

s Map

:e map of Ross* 
been published. 

s on the finest Easy and Pleasant 
Home Dyeing.

lThe

Diamond Dyestween - _
tbe work is. ehieflv confined to the as-

7$ tSk?JÜ5WS h » » I** «« —""b":."
5râ£rS.t5^JSl55 55 ’
sire machinery ordered ie on the grourd Velvet.—Drifting along the ledge on
with the exception of'the additional b il- tbe 300-foec' level continues with good re

wind, should arrive during the eeei gultg and y,, Bb0wing of ore to conetant- 
wetiL . lr ‘ ly increasing. Preparatione are under way

Le Roi No. 2.—The work on the Ia for tbe installation of the compressor 
JUB No. 2 mine to not 4t present <•>■ plant M won as the road to completed 
on at rapidly as will be the case after a from Northport eo that it can be hauled 
few week», when the inereaee in the eu- £n (japrain James Morrish, the managing 
parity of the smeler at Northport will director bf theVelvet and other subeidi- 
-iUow of an increased tonnage of shipment properties of the New Gold Fields
The new superintendent is. looking we l Britigh Columbia, has been on the 
ma the property and is getting aoqumnt- for severaJ daye lookillg after the
ed with its various levels and shoots ot ore oDeration on the Velvet and the Port-
mme,Arde^are% hi^ rep^atit ££ -and. The read should be iintohed be-  t-------- ----------- 0N THE NORTH FORK.
ti . mines whtoh be has heretofore been fore the end of the week. Uver 1,000 Tons.
connected with. On the Annie the joint Iron Colt.—The long tunnel, which There Are Some Excellent Leads of Ore

aft on the Le Roi north vein is being Superintendent Sharp has been driving Tbe Kaslo and Slocan railway brought 
earned down On the Josie almost nil for several months past, it was reported over 1,000 tons of ore to Kaalo during iltere-
work has stopped with the exception of yegterday, ba8 intersected the lead at Augu8t. Of this 547 tone Were from^be fork o{ tfae
th- raising of tbe third compartment a ^t 1,400 feet from the portal of the Whitewater, 210 tons from the Payne, coming to the front rapid-
«hsft. It to the desire of the manage- tunnel The lead which haa been struck 101 tons from the Rambler-Uanboo o{ ute There are a nufcber of prom-
___ j to puah the completion ofthis as £g the one on tbe North Star. . 42 tons from the American Roy. The /. old<opper and free milling goM
rapidly as possible so as to have two com- .—Drifting along the south Reco once more joined the ranks of the ,Mde tbere. The development work eo
paitments which may be need fw smp- ^ ^ ^ and the drift i, now shippers, sending out 13 tons last week. £v ^ regulted in uncovering show-
ping in addition to the third requir £ee, Jo The ore In this vein to of It must be remembered that there are £ngs q£ cte of a satisfactory nature. Bob
a ladder way and a power conveying com- . d pg^nt assays show only part of the shipments of the Slocan MacU&nn tbe veteran prospector, has re
giment. On the No. 1 . ^tTtLoLupto ^sTto the ton, which and Ainsworth. A good deal qf ore goes a three-months stay in that
vork is being undertaken mthed^ekkr thatgoes^up tol»* to^ ^ ye£ out o£ toe ^ty by way of Sando» .«ü™ ^ w he to grreti, .pltased
mrat of the property m adffitien to the w the h guest grafl w k con. wbik the Slocan lake mines are buaüy ^th it. ne reporte that there is qmte
new intermediate level winch » bem* been found m the pr^erty. wo ^ ^ total a 0f late to the ktanklin «mp,
opcn-1 cue for I he purpose of being able tmues on the north crosscut. --------------------------------- wbere some promising gold-copper ledges
to ship more readily when required. I y x. L.—The lower tunnel haa been -Rim Water have lately been located. There ledges

Centre Star.—That shioments were re- driven jn to a depth of 115 feet. Float Eyes and ._____ • ^ from to 15 feet in width and carry
mimed this week and that upwards ot quartz has been met in the last few feet, . , , yrewer Maine says: ore of a pay grade. Moet of the tune
1.200 tons were shipped is the chief news whieh giveg the impression that the vem C.G.Ar^ > for’several’vears. while there he has been wonang on the
of this mine. Of these shipments about jg not far away. A carload of ore was Ihm M Oatrn^ fo ^ yhrtotma ela,m. which 1, the property
200 tons per day are being taken directly t from the I. X. L. to the smelter T^ter wouJd ru y ^ t monthg th6 Kettle River Mmes, .hmiteO. The
from the mine and in addition there are dunng tbe week. ” l^.s induced to try Dr. AgneVa work conmsted.of d^veioping atiee^goM
about 100 tons bemg eh,ppe^ by | Evening Star.-Drifting along the vein Catarrhal Powder, and since using ^ j for ^dtotance oMO f Jti and tor this
the big derrick from the dum . y on £he aoo-foot level continu». The face wonderful remedy I have ^ had ££ M at leagt w {eet in width,
last are loaded into ears, tak,n£r , of lboth tirift* are in ore of pay grade, attack. J*****'” m t?1 nu°°te*- 90 nme from «15.60 to «50 tv the
half a day in the operation, lhere ha McAulay, the principe -eent».—17.—Sold Goodeve Bros,
been some tittle delay, » Is natural m Mr. George u.

WiU Color Anything 
Any Color.biiahing C- era,

The most wonderful helpers m tbe home 
to economic»! dressing are the Diamoed 
Dyes. They ere so easy ta uic that even 

1 a child can dye a rich and perfect ceior 
, with them.

Diamond Dy« make faded and dingy 
... ! dress», bkras», cap», jackete. .lockings, 

E. Netoon Fell, manager of the Atb- ^ lacee and draper!» look like 
abasca mine, has issued the reports of new 
the company’s operations for the month ^ dyes that claim to color vot-
of August. The report «will be cheerful ^ an($ wool with the same dye. It is 
reading to the shareholders of the ec-m- ^possible to get satisfactory results from 
pany, not only in view of the grow re- dyeg oI that character. 7n Diamona 
turns but also with respect to the valu» there are special dyes for coloring
which the Athabasca continu» to show. M cotton end mixed good» and special 
The report is appended: dyee are made lor efl wool good». Faeh of
Period of run ..................30 daye, 14 hours £bg Diamond Dye colors is guaranteed to

-• 430 give full satisfaction, when used aocord-
^^4 875 *n® *° <7'rect*0,ie-

ATHABASCA’S AUGUST RUN.

The Gross Output For the Month Was 
«17,400.

ture of the Rose* 
roduced in colore 
summer.
ibis map a reaUy 
rs and engravers.
men were 

nths.

ir.-nt Tone crushed .. 
Bullion recovered 
Concentra tee .?..cot*

E. C. SHAW«17,400 r i, BALLET.
HALLETT * SHAWof 'bullion recovered ' per

..............«29.13Value
barristers, solicitors

notaries puwlic.
OREENWOOD . . . B. C.

,roahed .....................................  40.46 Cable ad drew: “Hallett." Oodw: Bedford
Uoreerted returns for Julv place the, M«N«11> Moremg k Neal’.. Leber's, 

total valu» recovered at «18,350.
The work on the Athabasca s cyanide _ T

plant is being carried on aa rapidly aa >X. Lê. L» AA l— I

55?L5 Banister, Be, Rossland
weather. Excellent progrew 1» being '
made. ' . .. .. i___UAWiiB

ton ore crashed......
Value of concentrates recovered per

ton ore crashed ...............................
Total valu» recovered per ton ore

' IT
.«11.33
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